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Meeting, September 16th!
Huntsville Country Club
Social 7:00 pm - Meeting 7:30 pm
President’s Message, Jodi Stephens - 256.651.1433
WE HAVE FOUND A HOME! Join us September 16th at the Huntsville
Country Club on Oakwood Avenue. HCC provides us with a beautiful meeting room and access to their kitchen and bar. Dining is downstairs and orders need to be placed before 7 pm. The bar is located next to the meeting
area. We will continue with Social time @ 7 and meeting @ 7:30. Masks are
required and Social Distancing will be enforced.
Please join us and continue to support the Huntsville Ski Club.
CSC FALL CONVENTION: The Crescent Ski Council has changed the format of their Fall Convention. They
have decided to set a Virtual Meeting as opposed to meeting in person. More information will follow.
SKI TRIPS INFORMATION: The Board recognizes there are lots of questions about the scheduled ski trips.
Please read the information and if you have any questions regarding sign up, travel insurance, provisional policies,
contact our Ski Trip Director Lori Bond. We are receiving updates from National Ski Federation and resort representatives intermittmently. Lori is working diligently to contact, research, and define how any changes will affect
the scheduled ski trips.
WEBSITE UPDATE: Our Publicity Director, DeeAnna Heym is updating our website to include our
Constitution and By Laws. Current Newsletters will also be updated.
WHAT’S GOING ON? Due to social distancing restrictions no Social Events are being scheduled. Our Special
Events Director, Diane Brown, is researching for possible activities. If you have an idea, contact Diane Brown.
Currently, we are still planning on a Christmas Party on Saturday, December 19, 2020, at the Huntsville Country
Club.
Until we meet in person again, please stay healthy and safe.
Have a Wonderful HSC Day!
Jodi Stephens - HSC President
256.651.1433
Note: If you have pictures of a Ski Club Event or pictures of what you are doing during the pandemic that you
would like to share, please send Sue Chatham some of them to use in the newsletter.
Send to suechatham@gmail.com.

From Your Membership Director
Hello all HSC Members. As August comes to a close, so does your HSC membership for the
2020 season. These past few months have been challenging for our club to generate or maintain
interest in our activities since most have been cancelled or delayed. However, we are still a ski
club and do plan to resume somewhat “normal” activities and events as soon as possible. We
regret that we could not celebrate our new membership year with our annual “Membership Party” but hope that will not deter you from renewing your membership and participating in future
activities. You will each receive an email soon that will allow you to check your membership profile information
and provide a link for you to update and renew your club membership if you have not already done so.
Something new this year; we will be issuing membership cards to all our members which you may use on your
ski trips to obtain savings and discounts for many ski-related activities or equipment. More details will be provided at our ski club meeting. Remember, you can always join or renew at our monthly meeting. Just bring a
check along.
Hope to see you at the Sept 16th meeting at the Huntsville Country Club.

Bob Breeden
HSC Membership Director 2020/2021

From Your Training Director
Hike, Saturday September 12th, 8 a.m.
Sugar Tree Trail
I would call this an Intermediate level hike as it’s 3.6 miles and is
rocky & hilly. It is also prone to mud if wet. It is, however, well
shaded.
Directions: Take Bailey Cove Road headed south. Turn Left on Weatherly. Turn Left
on Sugar Tree Trail, and then an Immediate Right on Sugar Tree Place.
Hope to see you there.
George Bond, HSC Training Director 2020/2021

Wade Mountain
August 1st
Spragins Hollow Trail

Lori, Roger, Dan, George, & Randy

News From the Ski Trips Director
Well it is August and it is still hot and as I write the humidity feels like it is 120%. So, who is ready to SKI??
Hard to think of right now, I know.
We have 3 trips the HSC is hosting this year plus the 2 we are showing for CSC and 1 from E. PA. They all
sound like a lot of fun. Perhaps open the freezer and let some of the cold air hit you in the face (think snow)
and get yourself on a trip or 3!
Epic pass: If you have not purchased one yet you now have until September 17 (extended from Sep 7). The
EPIC pass is available from either EpicPass.com or Sports America. There is a discount offered to skiers who
have bought the pass in the past. If you had a pass last year, you should have received an offer in last spring
for a discounted rate based on the number of days you were able to use the pass during the truncated ski season. If you did not have an EPIC pass last year, but did in previous years you should also have received an
offer to get your pass at a 10% discount. Brandon at Sports America states that you should have received an
e-mail on this and suggests you try the following searches of your e-mail to find that:
**LOOK IN YOUR EMAIL FOR:
“This email is to inform you that you may have a credit/discount in the form of a promo code that you would've received via email from the
following recipient: seasonpass@e.epicpass.com”

Search seasonpass@e.epicpass.com or "your personal credit" in your inbox of the email you've used in the past for your Epic Pass account
with Vail. If you find an email titled, "take until Labor Day to lock in the lowest price" with your name before it, that is your discount promo code email.
If you can’t find the email and code then call the Vail support line at (970) 854-0015. Expect to wait on hold for a bit, but they can look up
your previous Epic account and give you a discount Code.
With your discount code in hand, Brandon at Sports America can assist you in getting a discounted pass. Brandon@sportsamerica.com
Last EPIC Pass news – please click on the link to learn about new policies for the 2020/2021 ski season. LOTS of good information that
you need to know for our trips.
https://www.epicpass.com/info/letter-to-our-pass-holders.aspx?
VRI_v73=75094203&cmpid=EML_RESERVTN_PASS_000_EP_VR_RENMY_000000_TG0002_20200827_V00_EX001_DEST_A
NN_00000_000

Sign-ups are OPEN for all trips!
Ski Trips for the 2020-2021 Season:
Dec 5-12

(CSC) Steamboat Ski & Race week Gary Petersen POC

Jan 16 - 23

(CSC) Telluride (EPIC pass)
Janet Emory POC

Jan 23 - 30

(HSC) Purgatory **There are still a few spots available for this trip!
Gene Hartsfield TC

Jan 30 - 6 Feb

(E. PA Ski Club)
Steamboat Springs Inter Club (IKON pass) Winter Carnival

Feb 20 - 27

(HSC) Keystone Resort (EPIC)
Kathy Alexander TC

Feb 27 - Mar 6 (HSC) Beaver Creek (EPIC)
George Bond TC
Reminder: Participation on any of our trips requires HSC Membership. Go to our website: www.Huntsvilleskiclub.org to join or renew
your membership for the 2020/2021 season.
Please review the trip fliers and contact the trip coordinator if you have any questions.
As always, if you have any other questions feel free to contact me.
Lori Bond, HSC Ski Trips Director 2020/2021
907-978-9246, LLBONDCNM@gmail.com

An Update on Reservations & Lift Access

Our Plan for a Safe and Enjoyable Winter Season

This winter, we are focused on what matters most: your safety and providing you with great skiing and riding. To make
that happen, we have been hard at work preparing, planning and dreaming about the 2020/21 ski and ride season.
Today, we announced our winter operating plan and key changes we are making to help ensure a safe season for
everyone. Read more in this important letter from our CEO Rob Katz, to understand these changes and how it impacts
you as a pass holder.

Letter from Our CEO
Quick Summary
For your safety, we will be managing how many people are on our mountains this season and implementing a pass
holder reservation system. Reservations will be required to access our mountains. For the vast majority of days,
we anticipate our mountains will be able to accommodate everyone who wants to ski or ride at our resorts. The reservation system is designed to give you peace of mind knowing that you will have the space you need to feel safe
and physically distance, no matter what day you visit.
In every decision we make, we are striving to put our pass holders first. As a pass holder you will get:
• Exclusive early season access
• Access all season with week-of reservations
• Priority reservation days for the core season to lock-in before lift tickets go on sale
• Easy-to-use reservation system
• Epic Coverage
A refund before the core season if you don’t get the priority reservation days you want and have not used your pass

Learn More
To give you time to consider our winter plans, we have extended our Labor Day deadline to Sept. 17, including the
deadline to use your credits from last season. For our pass holders who have already secured a pass for the
2020/21 season and no longer want to proceed, you can request a refund until Sept. 17. Visit Epicpass.com starting
Sept. 1 for information on the refund process. And, for 2020/21 pass holders who wish to keep their pass, your original
Epic Coverage preferences will be reset, so please ensure you update your preference starting on Nov. 6, 2020 in
your profile on Epicpass.com.
We are excited about this upcoming season. And we plan to do our best to ensure your ski and ride season at our
mountains is safe and an experience of a lifetime. We hope to see you on the slopes!

TRIP INFORMATION
37th ANNUAL STEAMBOAT RACE / SKI / RIDE CAMP

December 5-12, 2020
SIGN-UP: All applicants must be a member of a Crescent Ski Council affiliated club by Nov 1, 2019 to participate. Applicant’s
membership will be verified by CSC. Everyone must register directly with CSC’s travel agent, Sports America Tours (SAT). All
registrations must be completed online at www.sportsamerica.com/csctrips. Assistance is provided by calling 800-876-8551 ext
125. If paying by check, make payable to SAT. (Payment must be received within 15 days of online registration).
REGISTRATION PERIOD: Registration begins June 15, 2020 and ends November 1, 2020 (based on availability). SAT will not
accept any form of registration prior to, nor after this period.

PACKAGE COST (VARIES): $1225 is the "Early" rate, limited to 52 spaces. Other rates/options are shown below.
CSC/SAT reserves the right to assign unit type without regard to “Early” vs. “Regular” rate (does not
apply to 1B/1B rate). Rate for “extra pillow” in Private Bedroom will be as listed in table below.
WHAT'S INCLUDED IN PACKAGE:

• 7 nights lodging at The Lodge @ Steamboat
• 6 day lift pass
• 5 full day lessons w/NASTAR or “CSC Format” race
• 3 Lunches (M-W-F)
• Welcome Wine & Cheese
• Keg Party
• Western BBQ Dinner
• Ski Socks
• Awards Banquet w/Door Prizes

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED IN PACKAGE:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Credit Card Fee (3% add-on if CC is used)
Air Fare (SAT will handle for you if you wish)
Ground Transportation (SAT has bus & rental car options)
Trip Insurance
Other meals not specifically listed
Equipment rentals (CSC discount at Christy Sports)

*Due to government health regulations, social events may be changed or prohibited, and applicable credits would be provided.
This trip is set-up as a race camp/ski school program, and everyone is encouraged to participate. Previous participants can attest to the
overall benefit of this type program. If you have never tried it, you should, you will probably be pleasantly surprised. However, if you
desire, the lesson portion may be deducted. Also, there are other deducts & adds, especially for teens & children. For each person
(adults and children), start with a total price rate from the table below, then apply any applicable Deducts or Additions.
per PERSON RATES (prices based on payment by check - add 3% if using credit card)

RACE CAMP w/Lessons (5days)
EARLY Standard
The Lodge
Normal Occupancy
$1,225
$1,298
Extra Guest - +1 Occ.
$1,105
$1,187
2 Extra Guests - +2 Occ.
$1,050
$1,132
Private Bedroom Upgrade
$460

1bd/1ba
$1,595
$806

KVC INFORMATION:
A "walk-in" daily rate of $100 is also available. All KVC pricing for this
trip is based on one parent/grandparent per child participating in the
adult lesson package, otherwise regular published rates apply. Also, Trip
Leader must be informed prior to trip.
KVC Childcare is available for kids 6mths to 6 years at $100 per day. Only
kids 3 ½ & older are eligible for the program that includes snow time.
Lunches are included for kids 12mths and older. Diapers, formula, baby
food not included.
QUESTIONS:

Travel Agent - Sports America Tours
Sara Clemons – csc@sportsamerica.com
120 Stony Point Rd, Ste 245
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
800-876-8551 or 707-791-3215

DEDUCTS
Lodging Off Site
No Lessons
No Lessons or Lunches
No Lift Ticket
Base Pass 1 day
Child 13-18
Child 6-12
Child 5 & under

($410)
($370)
($435)
($260)
($215)
($10)
($34)
n/c

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Denver Charter
$120
*see schedule below

Hayden Shuttle

CSC Steamboat Trip Leader
Cathie Mulgrew
336-473-6869
cathiemulgrew@yahoo.com

$65

TRIP INFORMATION
Crescent Ski Week – Telluride, Colorado

January 16-23, 2021
SIGN-UP: All applicants must be a member of a Crescent Ski Council affiliated club by Nov 1, 2020 to participate. Applicant’s
membership will be verified by CSC. Everyone must register directly with CSC’s travel agent, Sports America Tours (SAT). All
registrations must be completed online at www.sportsamerica.com/csctrips. Assistance is provided by calling 800-876-8551 ext
125. If paying by check, make payable to SAT. (Payment must be received within 15 days of online registration).
REGISTRATION PERIOD: Registration begins June 15, 2020 .

PACKAGE COST (VARIES): $1740 is the Starting Base price. Other rates/options are shown below.
WHAT'S INCLUDED IN PACKAGE:

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED IN PACKAGE:

• 7 nights lodging at choice property
• 5 day lift pass
• Airport Ground Transportation
• Welcome Reception
• Mountain Lunch (not accessible to non-skier)
• Farwell Dinner & Dance
• Trip Souvenir

•
•
•
•
•

Credit Card Fee (3% add-on if CC is used)
Air Fare (SAT will handle for you if you wish)
Trip Insurance
Other meals not specifically listed
Equipment rentals (CSC discounts available)

*Due to government health regulations, social events may be changed or prohibited, and applicable credits would be provided.
per PERSON RATES (prices based on payment by check - add 3% if using credit card)

PACKAGE PRICING
2bd Suite
Mountain Lodge at Telluride
2bd Deluxe
West End Town Condos
2bd/2bath
Select Rms
Camels Garden Hotel
Deluxe Rms

$1740
Add $343
$1740
$1740
Add $127

DEVIATIONS
Lifts – Non-skier
Lifts – add 6th day
Lifts – 4 day
Lifts – 80+ Ski Free
No Airport Transfers

($440)
Add $68
($85)
($440)
($90)

LODGING INFORMATION:
Mountain Lodge Telluride is located in Mountain Village. Additional unit types
including Studio Suites & 3bd/3ba units are available upon request.
Camel’s Garden Hotel is located in the town of Telluride, in the Gondola Plaza.
Select rooms offer a king or two double beds. Deluxe rooms offer a king or two
queen beds. Stay includes daily continental breakfast.
West End Town Condos are a collection of condos in the town of Telluride.
Conveniently located walking distance to Chair #7.

QUESTIONS:

Travel Agent - Sports America Tours
Sara Clemons – csc@sportsamerica.com
1512 US HWY 395, Suite 7-B
Gardnerville, NV 89410
800-876-8551 or 707-791-3215

CSC Trip Leader
Lisa Beregi
423-737-3738
drlab88@aol.com

Huntsvill Ski ClubTrip Coordinator
Janet Emery
256-726-0047
emery3685@bellsouth.net

Note: If you have signed up for this trip, please
email Janet at the email above so that she will have
your contact information.

Additional property descriptions & availability is listed online at
www.sportsamerica.com/csctrips.

January, 23 – Janurary 30 2021

Purgatory has slopes for every level of skier from beginner to expert. The condos we have reserved have two full bedrooms with a
king or queen bed in the master bedroom and two twins, a queen or king bed in the second bedroom, 1200 SQ FT. The Hotel rooms
are standard hotel rooms with king bed, one full bath, color TV, 300 SQ FT. Both types of lodging are located in the main village and
only a few steps to the lifts. There is a heated pool and hot tubs for your enjoyment in the evening. On your off day some of you may
want to ride the Durango Silverton Narrow-gauge Train (train schedule and cost TBD).
This is trip is the week after the CSC Telluride trip. This would make a great 2 weeks back to back. MapQuest says they are only 51
miles apart.
Includes: 7 nights lodging SlopeSide
Pre-trip Party
5 days Lift Ticket
Porter Fees
Pizza Night
Cost:

Welcome Wine and Cheese Party
Apre’ Ski Parties

$879 for a 2 bedroom 2 bath Condo (4 people in condo)
$1116 for a Hotel room (2 people in room)

Sign-up fee $15 until June 30, there after $30 (non refundable)
Party fee
$45
Total:
Starts at $939
6th day lift ticket add $62
Non-skiers subtract $312
Group round trip air HSV to Durango add $457
AA 5834 N
AA 3199 N
AA 3204 N
AA 5976 N

23JAN
23JAN
30JAN
30JAN

HSV/DFW
DFW/DRO
DRO/DFW
DFW/HSV

935A
1250P
440P
840P

Single Supplement add $531
Single Supplement add $768
Pre-Trip Party Jan. 3, 2021 (subject to change)

Senior lift tickets available for those 65+
*Trip Requires Current HSC Membership
Ground Transfer from Telluride Purgatory TBD.

1130A
145P
749P
1029P

Online registration at: http://hsc-purgatory.sat.tours
Payment schedule: $350 due at Sign-up, $400 due at Sept 1, 2019, and balance is due Nov 1, 2019
Contact: Gene Hartsfield at 256 497-0474 or email ski.gene@yahoo.com

NOTE: Limited Availablity sold on first come first served basics. Sign-up early.

EPSC Melting Pot Trip - Inter-Club Winter Carnival 2021
STEAMBOAT, CO - JANUARY 30 – FEBRUARY 6, 2021

Full Package Price from Philadelphia: $1895.00 Per Person, including 5-day lift ticket
STEAMBOAT – A ski club favorite, known for its legendary Champagne Power and diversity of trails and tree skiing, has 169
trails on over 2900 acres. There is also great shopping and eating in downtown Steamboat.
ICWC 2021 EPSC MELTING POT TRIP PACKAGE INCLUDES:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Round trip airfare – Philadelphia to Hayden, CO and Ground Transportation to Steamboat, 20 minutes
7 nights at The Lodge Condominium Resort – 2-bedroom, 2 bath units
Walking distance to the Mountain, plus Complimentary Shuttle to the mountain and downtown
Complimentary WIFI, outdoor heated pool, indoor and outdoor hot tubs
Travel Insurance is recommended and available from Travelex
Ikon Passes purchased through Sports America will receive a lodging credit of $50 or $30 (depending
on what pass you purchase) PURCHASE SITE: www.sportsamerica.com/ikon-EPSC

ICWC 2021 INCLUDED EVENTS:

•
•
•
•
•

Sunday Morning Kick Off Breakfast and Evening Welcome Reception
Nastar Race training runs and Nastar Race the following day
Mid-Week Après Ski Party
Mid-Week Mountain Lunch
Mid-Week Gala – Western BBQ with Dancing

LIFT TICKET PACKAGE OPTIONS: 5-day lift ticket is included in the package. Alternate ski days are avail-

able. Kids 12 and under ski free when parents or grandparents purchase a ticket.
•
•
•

1 Day $75.25
2 Day $150.50
3 Day $225.75

•
•
•

•

Ikon Pass Holders – deduct $310.00 from total cost of trip

4 Day $265.50
5 Day $310.00 – included in package price
6 Day $360.00

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN WITH A $100.00 DEPOSIT
Contact Dave Schoneker (dschoneker@aol.com , 267-251-3123) to sign up
* Due to changing circumstances in the travel industry, all trip packages rates are subject to change.

Discounts for Non-Philadelphia Participants
AIR DISCOUNT:
price by $446.00.

If you will be supplying your own air transportation to get to Hayden, please reduce the trip

TRANSFER DISCOUNT: If you will be flying into Hayden on your own and you will be supplying your own
transfers from the airport to The Lodge, please reduce the trip price by $60.00

FULL PACKAGE TRIP PRICE WITHOUT AIR AND TRANSFER: $1389.00
FULL PACKAGE TRIP PRICE WITHOUT AIR, TRANSFER AND LIFT TICKET: $1079.00
DEPOSIT REQUIREMENTS:
$100.00 deposit due ASAP to hold your space.
Second payment of $500 due by September 1, 2020.
Third payment of $500 (or balance) due by October 1, 2020.
Final payment/remaining balance due by November 1, 2020.
ANY LATE PAYMENT MAY BE ASSESSED A $5.00 LATE FEE

Huntsville Ski Club
Keystone February 20 – 27, 2021
Tucked away in the White River National Forest of the Rocky Mountains, Keystone Resort is the largest
ski area in Summit County, Colorado. Spread across three peaks—Dercum Mountain, North Peak and
the Outback—the resort boasts more than 3,000 acres of skiable terrain. From gentle groomers, rolling
cruisers and steep bumps, to gladed terrain, powder-filled bowls and the award winning A51 Terrain
Park, Keystone is the perfect playground for all ability levels from beginners to rippers.
INCLUDES: -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------•

•

7 Nights Lodging & all taxes (Pines
Condos - Evergreen Deluxe)

2 bed 2 bath (4 person) 7 condos
available; indoor pool and hot tub
overlooking the snow

•
•
•
•

Pre-Trip Party
Apres’ Ski Party
Complementary Shuttle to ski hill
Porter Fees

Welcome Wine & Cheese Party

COST: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------•

•
•
•

$616 per person for 2 BR 2 Bath condo
(Includes $15 sign-up fee and $45 party
fee)
Non-Skier or EPIC Pass +0
Adult 5 day pass add $372 ($364 Sr)
Adult 6 day pass add $422 ($415 Sr)

•
•
•
•

Purchase EPIC pass through tour
operator and save $50 on lodging
Add $81 RT Denver Bus
Add $404 RT Air
Single Supplement add $477

Group Round Trip Air HSV to Denver.
United Airlines Feb 20 LV HSV 0820A AR Denver 1030A
United Airlines Feb 27 LV Denver 5:30P AR HSV 9:04P

Online registration:
https://www.winterskiandsport.com/keystone-huntsville-book-online

Payment Schedule: $200 Due at Sign-up, $300 due on Oct 26, 2020, and balance due Dec 1, 2020
*Trip Requires Current HSC Membership
Trip Leader:
Kathy Alexander - kalexander@madisoncountyal.gov
256-509-9680

24 May 2020

Beaver Creek
FEB 27 – MAR 6, 2021
Beaver Creek is well known as one of America’s great ski resorts. With 150 trails supported by 23 lifts
its 1,832 skiable acres have a lot to offer. Boasting 36 miles of difficult, 40 miles intermediate, and 18
miles easy runs Beaver has something for everyone. We will stay in the Ridge Point condos each of
which have three full bedrooms with a king or queen in two bedrooms and two twins in the third. There
is also a loft in each condo with a bed for extra space. Sizeable communal area and full kitchen. The
Condos offer the ability to ski in and out (see reviews below) or take a short shuttle to the lift.

Base Price $660
Includes: 7 nights lodging
Porter Fees
Welcome Wine and Cheese Party
Apres’ Ski Parties (Poolside, Margaritta, TBD)

Pre-trip Party
Pizza Night

Extras Include:
4 day Adult lift ticket + $452 ($444 Seniors) All ticket options good at Beaver or Vail.
5 day Adult lift ticket + $524 ($516 Seniors)
6 day Adult lift ticket + $591 ($583 Seniors)
RT Bus from Denver Airport + $96
RT Air HSV to Denver + $386
27 Feb HSV – DEN 8:20 am – 10:30 am (Non-Stop)
6 Mar DEN – HSV 5:30 pm – 9:04 pm (Non-Stop)
Single Supplement add $511
Payment schedule: $200 due at Sign-up, $300 due on 26 Oct 2020, and balance is due Dec 1, 2020
Check out the Ridgepoint reviews on Trip Advisor
“This was our 4th time staying at Ridgepoint. We always have a great time. Short shuttle ride to the
main mountain or you can hike about 50 yards, up a small hill, to ski out.”
“Their new spa is spacious and luxurious - enough room to be social with other guests, or have your
own space if you choose. It's ski-in and ski-out (if you choose, else, the regular resort bus is super
convenient). The ski-in is actually great fun. In Beaver Creek, I wouldn't stay anywhere else, and we'll
definitely be returning to Ridgepoint when we come back.”
Note, Beaver is an EPIC pass ski resort. Their Veteran, Active Duty, and Military Retiree rates are very
reasonable.
Contact: George Bond (907) 978-1310 or email GLBOND@msn.com
SIGN UP AT: https://www.winterskiandsport.com/beaver-creek-huntsville-book-online

HUNTSVILLE SKI CLUB SKI & CSC SKI TRIP SUMMARY as of 26 JUNE 2020
Trip Name
Trip Leader

Dates

Lodging
(Min Double Occupancy)

Steamboat Springs, CO (1)
Ski & Race Camp (CSC
Training)
Gary Petersen
(256) 651-0776
gary.petersen@att.net

Dec 5-12,
2020

Telluride, CO. (CSC Trip)
(2) Janet Emery
256.726.0047 emery3685@bellsouth.net

Jan 16 - 23,
2021

Meals

Air

7 nights at The Lodge
1/2/3bd 1/2/3ba condos

3 lunches; welcome party, Apres'
party, BBQ dinner,
awards banquet

Group
available if
enough
interested

7 nights at choice: Mountain Lodge (studio suites &
3bd/3ba), West End Condos
(2bd/2bath, Camels Garden
Hotel (selct rms)

Mountain lunch,
farewell dinner and
dance

Group
available if
enough
interested

Included

N, TSKI, H,
IA, PKG

Lift Tickets

6 days + 5
full day
lessons
(IKON pass
partner)

5 day lift
pass

Airport
Transfer

Sign Up
Fee

Party
Fee

$120
Denver
Charter

$1,225 Early bird
$1,298 Standard
None*

None*

$65 Hayden
Shuttle

Ground
trans

Total Ground Package
Cost #

Deduct $370 if no
lessons. Deduct $260
non-skier or Ikon pass
holder.

$1.740
EPIC pass partner

None*

Condos $939 (until
6/30) then $954.
Purgatory, CO. (3)
Gene Hartsfield
256.497.0474
ski.gene@yahoo.com

Jan 23 - 30,
2021

7 nights lodging slope side
at Purgatory Village. Condos (5) - 2bd/2ba.
Hotel (5) - 1 king/ba

Pre-trip party,
welcome party,
pizza night, apres'
ski parties

Group $457
RT HSV to
Durango

C,F,FP,FC,H,
P, IA, Kit
(condo),
PKG

5 day pass

$15 until
June 30,
then $30

additional
day add $62

$45

Hotel $1,176 (until
6/30) then $1,191.
Non-skiers subtract
$312.

Steamboat Springs, CO. (4)
(E. PA Club Trip)
Lori Bond
907-978-9246
LLBONDCNM@gmail.com

Jan 30 - Feb 6,
2021

14 properties to choose
from, 7 nights lodging.

Dinner parties,
lunch, apres'
parties

Group
available if
enough
interested

Keystone, CO. (5)
Kathy Alexander
256.509.9680. kalexander@madisoncountyal.gov

Feb 20 - 27,
2021

Pines Condos - Evergreen
Deluxe; 7 nights lodging,
2bd/2ba condos

Pre-trip party,
Welcome reception, Apres' ski
party

Group RT
HSV to
Denver $404

Beaver Creek, CO. (6)
George Bond.
907.978.1310
glbond@msn.com

Feb 27 - Mar
6, 2021

Ridgepoint Condos; 7 nights
lodging, 3 bd/3ba condos
with loft

Pre-trip party,
Welcome reception, Apres' ski
party, pizza night

Group RT
HSV to
Denver $386

DECODER:
HB – Hot Breakfast
C – Coffee Maker
F – Refrigerator
FP- FirePlace
FC - Fittness Center
H-Hot Tub
IA – Internet Access

Kit - Kitchen
M - Microwave
MR-Microwave/Range
N – NASTAR Race
PA-Parties: Après Ski
PF-Party: Farewell
PH-Party: Happy Hour

PKG – Free Parking
PR – Prize(s)/Goodies
PPP-Parties: Pre/Post-Trip
P- Pool (Fresh water)
S – Steam Room
SC- Free Ski Check
SIO – Ski In/Ski out
SS- Slope side

5 day lift
passes

extra

None

None

From $1,203 pp.
IKON pass partner

KIT, C,
F,H,IA,PA,PH
,P, PKG

$372 - 5 day
$422 - 6 day

$81 RT
Denver

$15

$45

$616 plus ski days;
Single Supp add $477.
EPIC pass partner

KIT,
C,F,FP,IA,PK
G, W/D,
H,S, PKG

$452 - 4 day
$524 - 5 day
$591 - 6 day

$96 RT
Denver

$15

$45

$660 plus ski days.
EPIC Pass partner

TA- Transportation: Airport
TSKI-Transportation: Ski Area(s)
TSH-Transportation: Shuttle
TTT - Transportation To Town to resort
W/D - Washer Dryer
*HSC Fees not required since planning and
coordination by CSC representative. Trip descriptions
on CSC Website

(1) www.sportsamerica.com/csctrips
(2) www.sportsamerica.com/csctrips
(3) http://hsc-purgatory.sat.tours
(4) www.interclubwintercarnival.com
(5)https://www.winterskiandsport.com
/keystone-huntsville-book-online
(6)https://www.winterskiandsport.com
/beaver-creek-huntsville-book-online

2020/2021 Huntsville Ski Club Officers & Volunteers
President

Jodi Stephens

jstephens0613@yahoo.com

Vice president

Not Filled

Secretary

Lesa Naidenko

lesa.naidenko@gmail.com

Treasurer

Kathy Boothe

Boothe102@gmail.com

Ski Trips Director

Lori Bond

llbondcnm@gmail.com

Publicity Director including website

DeeAnna Heym

dtheym@gmail.com

Membership co-Director/outreach

Not Filled

Membership co-Director/database

Bob Breeden

Social Director

Not Filled

Special Events co-Director/activities

Diane Brown

bob.breeden1008@yahoo.com

Kianakoa@aol.com

Special Events co-Director/publicity Kathy Alexander

k.alexander@madisoncountyal.gov

Training Director

George Bond

glbond@msn.com

Flakey Editor

Sue Chatham

suechatham@gmail.com

Historian

Roger Chassay

rchassay@att.net

Communications - The Snowball

Not Filled

September 2020
Sun

6

Mon

7

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sept 1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12
Hike Sugar Tree
Trail, 8 am

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

25

26

Meeting at
Huntsville
Country Club !
Social at 7,
meeting at
7:30

20

21

22

23

Newsletter
Inputs Due

27

28

29

30

Oct 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Next meeting Huntsville Ski Club September 16, 2020
Huntsville Country Club
See President’s Message for Details
Social at 7 - Meeting at 7:30

HUNTSVILLE SKI CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(Form Must be Fully Completed)

☐New Member ☐Renewal (Current Member) ☐Renewal (Previous Member) ☐Information Update
New Member: Name of current HSC member who invited you to join__________________________
Regular membership (includes newsletter

I Year

Amount Paid

$36.00
$50.00

$___________
$____________

$18.00
$25.00

$____________
$____________

in color at www.huntsvilleskiclub.org)

Individual Membership 1 Year
Family Membership 1 Year
Members residing more than 50 miles from HSV*
*Individual Membership 1 Year
Family Membership 1 Year

$______________
$1/person
(Must be a member of a CSC affiliate - Please provide CSC affiliate and phone number to confirm)
(This is for non Huntsville Ski Club Members)

CSC Reciprocal Membership 1 year

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_______________

1Family

membership: One or two adults in the same household, and any of their dependent children under
18 years of age, or full time dependent students under age 23.
Family membership: how many: Adults: __________

Minors: __________

Name________________________________________________________Under age 23__________________
Complete Address_______________________________City___________________St_____Zip______________
Phone 1______________________Phone 2______________________Birth Month (Optional)_______________
Email______________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Family Members:
1. Name________________________________________________________Under age 23________________
Phone 1______________________Phone 2_____________________Birth Month (Optional)_______________
Email_____________________________________________________________________________________
2. Name________________________________________________________Under age 23_________________
Phone 1______________________Phone 2_____________________Birth Month (Optional)________________
Email______________________________________________________________________________________
3. Name________________________________________________________Under age 23__________________
Phone 1______________________Phone 2_____________________Birth Month (Optional)_________________
Email_______________________________________________________________________________________
4. Name________________________________________________________Under age 23__________________
Phone 1______________________Phone 2_____________________Birth Month (Optional)__________________
Email_______________________________________________________________________________________
Signature:
______________________________________________________

Date______________________

Mail form and check to: Huntsville Ski Club, P. O. Box 1601, Huntsville, AL 35807 DO NOT MAIL CASH

Revised 7/28/2019

